Nation
E. coli in produce shows need for better tracking, prevention: Romaine lettuce outbreaks spur action
Suicide, opioids tied to ongoing fall in US life expectancy: Third year of drop
Thousands lose coverage from Medicaid work requirements: New procedures causing confusion
HHS releases updated physical activity guidelines for Americans
E-cigarette use doubles among US teens, national survey finds

Nation in Brief
• Americans overwhelmingly support role of public health, poll finds

State & Local
New York program helps break down communication barriers: Listening to people with disabilities
Hawaii again takes lead spot as healthiest state in US rankings

Healthy You
Seasonal affective disorder: It’s more than winter blues
• Enjoy winter a little more

Health Findings
Health Findings
• Gun violence has disparate effect on black life expectancy in US

APHA News
Public health joins together for steps challenge: Teams strive to surpass a billion steps through NPHW in April
New books help students build foundations of public health
Earn CE credits through APHA’s American Journal of Public Health

APHA in Brief
APHA Advocates
• ACA remains in effect after Texas court ruling, APHA remains vigilant
APHA annual congressional record: How members of Congress supported public health

- Six 2018 public health votes from House of Representatives examined
- Congressional record: Six 2018 Senate public health votes examined

President’s Column
Science and public health: Taking ownership of our evidence base

Journal Watch
Journal Watch

Web-only News
Online-only: Focus on nutrition, physical activity at school level can pay off for students [e1]
Online-only: People who skip cancer screenings more likely to die from other causes [e2]
Online-only: LGBT patients prefer sharing sexual orientation, gender identity in writing [e3]
Newsmakers: February/March 2019 [e4]
Resources: February/March 2019 [e5]